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ABSTRACT
Finding pages on the Web that are similar to a query page
(Related Pages) is an important omponent of modern sear h
engines. A variety of strategies have been proposed for answering Related Pages queries, but omparative evaluation
by user studies is expensive, espe ially when large strategy
spa es must be sear hed (e.g., when tuning parameters). We
present a te hnique for automati ally evaluating strategies
using Web hierar hies, su h as Open Dire tory, in pla e of
user feedba k. We apply this evaluation methodology to
a mix of do ument representation strategies, in luding the
use of text, an hor-text, and links. We dis uss the relative
advantages and disadvantages of the various approa hes examined. Finally, we des ribe how to eÆ iently onstru t a
similarity index out of our hosen strategies, and provide
sample results from our index.

Keywords
related pages, similarity sear h, sear h, evaluation, Open
Dire tory Proje t
1.

INTRODUCTION
The goal of Web-page similarity sear h is to allow users
to nd Web pages similar to a query page [12℄. In parti ular, given a query do ument, a similarity-sear h algorithm
should provide a ranked listing of do uments similar to that
do ument.
Given a small number of similarity-sear h strategies, one
might imagine omparing their relative quality with user
feedba k. However, user studies an have signi ant ost in
both time and resour es. Moreover, if, instead of omparing
a small number of options, we are interested in omparing parametrized methods with large parameter spa es, the
number of strategies an qui kly ex eed what an be evaluated using user studies. In this situation, it is extremely
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desirable to automate strategy omparisons and parameter
sele tion.
The \best" parameters are those that result in the most
a urate ranked similarity listings for arbitrary query do uments. In this paper, we develop an automated evaluation methodology to determine the optimal do ument representation strategy. In parti ular, we view manually onstru ted dire tories su h as Yahoo! [26℄ and the Open Dire tory Proje t (ODP) [21℄ as a kind of pre ompiled user
study. Our evaluation methodology uses the notion of do ument similarity that is impli itly en oded in these hierar hi al dire tories to indu e \ orre t", ground truth orderings of do uments by similarity, given some query do ument.
Then, using a statisti al measure ([13℄), we ompare similarity rankings obtained from di erent parameter settings of
our algorithm to the orre t rankings. Our underlying assumption is that parameter settings that yield higher values
of this measure orrespond to parameters that will produ e
better results.
To demonstrate our evaluation methodology, we applied
it to a reasonably sized set of parameter settings (in luding hoi es for do ument representation and term weighting
s hemes) and determined whi h of them is most e e tive for
similarity sear h on the Web.
There are many possible ways to represent a do ument
for the purpose of supporting e e tive similarity sear h. The
following brie y des ribes the representation axes we onsidered for use with the evaluation methodology just des ribed.
Three approa hes to sele ting the terms to in lude in the
ve tor (or equivalently, multiset) representing a Web page u
follow:
1. Words appearing in u (a ontent-based approa h)
2. Do ument identi ers (e.g. urls) for ea h do ument v
that links to u (a link-based approa h)
3. Words appearing inside or near an an hor in v , when
the an hor links to u (an an hor-based approa h)
The usual ontent-based approa h ignores the available
hyperlink data and is sus eptible to spam. In parti ular,
it relies solely on the information provided by the page's
author, ignoring the opinions of the authors of other Web
pages [3℄. The link-based approa h, investigated in [12℄,
su ers from the short oming that pages with few inlinks
will not have suÆ ient itation data, either to be allowed in
queries or to appear as results of queries. This problem is espe ially pronoun ed when attempting to dis over similarity
relations for new pages that have not yet been ited suÆ-

iently. As we will see in Se tion 5, under a link-based approa h, the ve tors for most do uments (even related ones)
are in fa t orthogonal to ea h other.
The third approa h, whi h relies on text near an hors,
referred to as the an hor-window [9℄, appears most useful for the Web similarity-sear h task. Indeed, the use of
an hor-windows has been previously onsidered for a variety of other Web IR tasks [2, 1, 9, 11℄. The an hor-window
often onstitutes a hand-built summary of the target do ument [1℄, olle ting both expli it hand-summarization and
impli it hand- lassi ation present in referring do uments.
We expe t that when aggregating over all inlinks, the frequen y of relevant terms will dominate the frequen y of irrelevant ones. Thus, the resulting distribution is expe ted
to be a signature that is a reliable, on ise representation
of the do ument. Be ause ea h an hor-window ontributes
several terms, the an hor-based strategy requires fewer itations than the link-based strategy to prevent interdo ument
orthogonality. However, as a result of redu ing orthogonality, the an hor-based strategy is nontrivial to implement efiently [14℄. We dis uss later how a previously established
high-dimensional similarity-sear h te hnique based on hashing an be used to eÆ iently implement the an hor-based
strategy.
These three general strategies for do ument representation involve additional spe i onsiderations, su h as term
weighting and width of an hor-windows, whi h we dis uss
further in Se tion 3.
Note that there are many additional parameters that ould
be onsidered, su h as weighting s hemes for font sizes, font
types, titles, et . Our goal was not to sear h the parameter spa e exhaustively. Rather, we hose a reasonable set
of parameters to present our evaluation methodology and
to obtain insight into the qualitative e e ts of these basi
parameters.
On e the best parameters, in luding hoi e of do ument
representation and term weighting s hemes, have been determined using the evaluation methodology, we must s ale
the similarity measure to build a similarity index for the Web
as a whole. We develop an indexing approa h relying on the
Min-hashing te hnique [10, 5℄ and onstru t a similaritysear h index for roughly 75 million urls to demonstrate the
s alability of our approa h. Be ause ea h stage of our algorithm is trivially parallelizable, our indexing approa h an
s ale to the few billion a essible do uments urrently on
the Web.1

2.

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
The quality of the rankings returned by our system is
determined by the similarity metri and do ument features
used. Previous work [12℄ has relied on user studies to assess query response quality. However, user studies are timeonsuming, ostly, and not well-suited to resear h that involves the omparison of many parameters. We instead use
an automated method of evaluation that uses the orderings
impli it in human-built hierar hi al dire tories to improve
the quality of our system's rankings.
In the lustering literature, numerous methods of automati evaluation have been proposed [17℄. Steinba k et
al. [25℄ divide these methods into two broad lasses. Internal

1 Commer ial sear h engines generally have several hundreds or
even thousands of ma hines at their disposal.

quality measures, su h as average pairwise do ument simi-

larity, indi ate the quality of a proposed luster set based
purely on the internal luster geometry and statisti s, without referen e to any ground truth. External quality measures, su h as entropy measures, test the a ordan e of a
luster set with a ground truth. As we are primarily investigating various feature sele tion methods and similarity
metri s themselves in our work, we restri t our attention to
external measures.
The overall outline of our evaluation method is as follows.
We use a hierar hi al dire tory to indu e sets of orre t,
ground truth similarity orderings. Then, we ompare the
orderings produ ed by a similarity measure using a parti ular set of parameters to these orre t partial orderings, using
a statisti al measure outlined below. We laim that parameter settings for our similarity measure that yield higher
values of this statisti al measure orrespond to parameters
that will produ e better results from the standpoint of a
user of the system.

2.1 Finding a Ground Truth Ordering
Unfortunately, there is no available ground truth in the
form of either exa t do ument-do ument similarity values
or orre t similarity sear h results.
Problem 1. SimilarDo ument (notion of similarity): Formalize the notion of similarity between Web do uments using an external quality measure.

There is a great deal of ordering information impli it in the
hierar hi al Web dire tories mentioned above. For example,
a do ument in the re reation/aviation/un-powered lass
is on average more similar to other do uments in that same
lass than those outside of that lass. Furthermore, that
do ument is likely to be more similar to other do uments in
other re reation/aviation lasses than those entirely outside of that region of the tree. Intuitively, the most similar
do uments to that sour e are the other do uments in the
sour e's lass, followed by those in sibling lasses, and so
on.
There are ertainly ases where lo ation in the hierar hy
does not a urately re e t do ument similarity. Consider
do uments in re reation/autos, whi h are almost ertainly
more similar to those in shopping/autos than to those in
re reation/smoking. In our sample, these ases do not affe t our evaluation riteria sin e we average over the statisti s of many do uments.
To formalize the notion of distan e from a sour e do ument to another do ument in the hierar hy we de ne familial
distan e.
Definition 1. Let the familial distan e df (s; d) from a
sour e do ument s to another do ument d in a lass hierarhy be the distan e from s's lass to the most spe i
lass
dominating both s and d.2

In our system, however, we have ollapsed the dire tory
below a xed depth of three and ignored the (relatively few)
do uments above that depth. Therefore, there are only four
possible values for familial distan e, as depi ted in Figure 1.
We name these distan es as follows:
Distan e 0: Same { Do uments are in the same lass.

2 We treated the hierar hy as a tree, ignoring the \soft-links" denoted with an \" suÆx

Document Hierarchy

UnrelatedDocuments
CousinClassDocuments
Sibling
ClassDocuments
SameClassDocuments
Query
Document

Figure 1: Mapping a hierar hy onto a partial ordering, given a sour e do ument.
Distan e 1: Siblings { Do uments are in sibling lasses.
Distan e 2: Cousins { Do uments are in lasses whi h are
rst ousins.

Distan e 3: Unrelated { The lowest ommon an estor of
the do uments lasses is the root.

Given a sour e do ument, we wish to use familial distan es
to other do uments to onstru t a partial similarity ordering
over those do uments. Our general prin iple is:
On average, the true similarity of do uments to
a sour e do ument de reases monotoni ally with
the familial distan e from that do ument.

Given this prin iple, and our de nition of familial distan e,
for any sour e do ument in a hierar hi al dire tory we an
derive a partial ordering of all other do uments in the dire tory. Note that we do not give any numeri al interpretation
to these familial distan e values. We only depend on the
above stated monotoni ity prin iple: a sour e do ument is
on average more similar to a same- lass do ument than to
a sibling- lass do ument, and is on average more similar to
a sibling- lass do ument than a ousin- lass do ument, and
so on.
Definition 2. Let the familial ordering df (s) of all
do uments with respe t to a sour e do ument s be: df (s) =

f(a; b)j d (s; a) < d (s; b)g
f

f

This ordering is very weak in that for a given sour e, most
pairs of do uments are not omparable. The majority of the
distin tions that are made, however, are among do uments
that are very similar to the sour e and do uments that are
mu h less similar. The very notion of a orre t total similarity ordering is somewhat suspe t, as beyond a ertain
point, pages are simply unrelated. Our familial ordering
makes no distin tions between the do uments in the most
distant ategory, whi h forms the bulk of the do uments in
the repository.
Of ourse our prin iple that true similarity de reases monotoni ally with familial distan e does not always hold. However it is reasonable to expe t that, on average, a ranking
system3 that a ords better with familial ordering will be
better than one that a ords less losely.

3 Of ourse the ranking system annot make use of the dire tory
itself for this statement to hold.

2.2 Comparing Orderings
At this point, we have derived a partial ordering from a
given hierar hi al dire tory and query (sour e) do ument s,
that belongs in the hierar hy. We then wish to use this partial ordering to evaluate the orre tness of an (almost) total
ordering produ ed by our system.4 Perhaps the most ommon method of omparing two rankings is the Spearman
rank orrelation oeÆ ient. This measure is best suited
to omparing rankings with few or no ties, and its value
orresponds to a Pearson  oeÆ ient [24℄. There are two
main problems with using the Spearman orrelation oeÆient for the present work. First, as mentioned, there are a
tremendous number of ties in one of the rankings (namely
the ground truth ranking), and se ond, sin e we are more
on erned with ertain regions of the rankings than others (e.g., the top), we would like a natural way to measure
dire tly how many of the \important" ranking hoi es are
being made orre tly. Given these goals, a more natural
measure is the Kruskal-Goodman [13℄.
Definition 3. For orderings  and  ,
( ;  ) is
2  P r[ ;  agree on (x; y ) j  ;  order (x; y )℄ 1
a

a

b

a

a

b

b

b

Intuitively, there are a ertain number of do ument pairs,
and a given ordering only makes judgments about some of
those pairs. When omparing two orderings, we look only at
the pairs of do uments that both orderings make a judgment
about. A value of 1 is perfe t a ord, 0 is the expe ted
value of a random ordering, and -1 indi ates perfe t reversed
a ord. We laim that if two rankings  and  di er in
their values with respe t to a ground truth  , then the
ordering with the higher will be the better ranking.
a

b

t

2.3 Regions of the Orderings
Thus, given a dire tory, a query do ument s, and a similarity measure sim, we an onstru t two orderings (over
do uments in the dire tory): the ground truth familial ordering  f ( ) , and the ordering indu ed by our similarity
measure  ( ) . We an then al ulate the orresponding
value. This value gives us a measure of the quality of the
ranking for that query do ument with respe t to that similarity measure and dire tory. However, we need to give a
sense of how good our rankings are a ross all query do uments. In prin iple, we an dire tly extend the statisti as
follows. We iterate s over all do uments, aggregating all the
on ordant and dis ordant pairs, and dividing by the total
number of pairs.
In order to more pre isely evaluate our results, however,
we al ulated three partial- values that emphasized di erent regions of the ordering. Ea h partial- is based on the
fra tion of orre t omparable pairs of a ertain type. Our
types are:
Siblings- : Cal ulated from only pairs of do uments (d1 ; d2 )
where d1 was from the same lass as the sour e do ument and d2 was from a sibling lass.
Cousins- : Cal ulated from only pairs of do uments (d1 ; d2 )
where d1 was from the same lass as the sour e do ument and d2 was from a ousin lass.
d

s

sim s

4 Our ordering produ es ties when two do uments d1 and d2 have
exa tly the same similarity to the sour e do ument s. When this
happens, it is nearly always be ause s is orthogonal to both d1
and d2 (similarity 0 to both).

Sour e do ument
Sour e title
Sour e ategory

http://www.aabga.org
Ameri an Asso . of Botani al Gardens and Arboreta
/home/gardens/ lubs_and_asso iations

Settings: window size = 32, stem, dist and term weighting
= 0.53
Rank
Sim
Category
1
0.16
/home/gardens/ lubs_and_asso iations
2
0.15
/home/gardens/ lubs_and_asso iations
5
0.13
/home/gardens/ lubs_and_asso iations
10
0.11
/home/gardens/plants
20
0.10
/home/gardens/ lubs_and_asso iations
50
0.07
/home/gardens/plants
100
0.06
/home/apartment_living/gardening
Rank
1
2
5
10
20
50
100

Settings: window size = 0, no stem, no term weighting
= 0.30
Sim
Category
0.17
/referen e/libraries/independent_libraries
0.15
/home/gardens/ lubs_and_asso iations
0.14
business/industries/ onstru tion_and_maintenan
0.14
/business/industries/agri ulture_and_forestry
0.13
/re reation/travel/reservations
0.13
/re reation/travel/reservations
0.13
business/industries/ onstru tion_and_maintenan

vu

u

vu

vu

e

vu

e

Figure 2: Orderings obtained from two di erent parameter settings with respe t to the same sour e
do ument. For ontrast, we give the best and the
worst settings. For ea h do ument shown, we give
the rank, the similarity to the sour e do ument, and
the ategory (we omit the url of the do ument).
: Cal ulated from only pairs of do uments
(d1 ; d2 ) where d1 was from the same lass as the sour e
do ument and d2 was from an unrelated lass.
These partial- values allowed us to inspe t how various similarity measures performed on various regions of the
rankings. For example, sibling- performan e indi ates how
well ne distin tions are being made near the top of the familial ranking, while unrelated- performan e measures how
well oarser distin tions are being made. Unrelated- being
unusually low in relation to sibling- is also a good indiator of situations when the top of the list is high-quality
from a pre ision standpoint but many similar do uments
have been ranked very low and therefore omitted from the
top of the list (almost always be ause the features were too
sparse, and do uments that were a tually similar appeared
to be orthogonal).
In Figure 2, we show an example that re e ts our assumption that larger values of the statisti orrespond to
parameter settings that yield better results.

Unrelated-

3.

DOCUMENT REPRESENTATION
In this se tion we will dis uss the spe i do ument representation and term weighting options we hose to evaluate
using the te hnique outlined above. Let the Web do ument
u be represented by a bag
B = f(w1 ; f 1 ); : : : ; (w ; f )g
where w are terms used in representing u (e.g., terms found
in the ontent and an hor-windows of u, or links to u), and
f are orresponding weights. It now remains to dis uss
whi h words should be pla ed in a do ument's bag, and with
what weight.
u

u

u

k
u

(ex ept 'alt' text), and non-alphabeti hara ters. A stopword list ontaining roughly 800 terms was also applied.
For the an hor-based approa h, we must also de ide how
many words to the left and right of an an hor A (the
an hor linking from page v to page u) should be in luded in
B . We experimented with three strategies for this de ision.
In all ases, the an hor-text itself of A is in luded, as well
as the title of do ument u. The three strategies follow:
Basi : We hoose some xed window size W , and always
in lude W words to the left, and W words to the right,
of A 5 . Spe i ally, we use W 2 f0; 4; 8; 16; 32g.
Synta ti : We use senten e, paragraph, and HTML-regiondete tion te hniques to dynami ally bound the region
around A that gets in luded in B . The primary
do ument features that are apable of triggering a window ut-o are paragraph boundaries, table ell boundaries, list item boundaries, and hard breaks whi h follow senten e boundaries. This te hnique resulted
in very narrow windows that averaged lose to only 3
words in either dire tion.
Topi al: We use a simple te hnique for guessing topi boundaries at whi h to bound the region that gets in luded.
The primary features that trigger this bounding are
heading beginnings, list ends, and table ends. A parti ularly ommon ase handled by these windows was
that of do uments omposed of several regions, ea h
beginning with a des riptive header and onsisting of a
list of urls on the topi of that header. Regions found
by the Topi al heuristi s averaged about 21 words in
size to either side of the an hor.

k
u

i
u

i
u

3.1 Choosing Terms
For both the ontent and an hor-based approa hes, we
hose to remove all HTML omments, Javas ript ode, tags

u

3.2 Stemming Terms
We explored the e e t of three di erent stemming variations:
Nostem: The term is left as is. If it appears in the stoplist,
it is dropped.
Stem: The term is stemmed using Porter's well known stemming algorithm [22℄ to remove word endings. If the
stemmed version of the term appears in the stemmed
version of our stoplist, it is dropped.
Stopstem: The term is stemmed as above, for the purposes
of he king whether the term stem is in the stoplist.
If it is, the term is dropped, otherwise the original
unstemmed term is added to the bag.
The Stopstem variant is bene ial if it is the ase that the
usefulness of a term an be determined by the properties of
its stem more a urately than by the properties of the term
itself.
3.3 Term Weighting
A further onsideration in generating do ument bags is
how a term's frequen y should be s aled. A lear bene t of
the TF.IDF family of weighting fun tions is that they attenuate the weight of terms with high do ument frequen y.
These monotoni term weighting s hemes, however, amplify
the weight of terms with very low do ument frequen y. This
ampli ation is in fa t good for ad-ho queries, where a rare
5 Stopwords do not get ounted when determining the window

uto .

term in the query should be given the most importan e. In
the ase where we are judging do ument similarities, rare
terms are mu h less useful as they are often typos, rare
names, or other nontopi al terms that adversely a e t the
similarity measure. Therefore, we also experimented with
nonmonotoni term-weighting s hemes that attenuate both
high and low do ument-frequen y terms. The idea that midfrequen y terms have the greatest \resolving power" is not
new [23, 20℄. We all su h s hemes nonmonotoni do ument
frequen y (NMDF) fun tions.
Another omponent of term weighting that we onsider,
and whi h has a substantial impa t on our quality metri , is
distan e weighting. When using an an hor-based approa h
of a given window size, instead of treating all terms near an
an hor A equally, we an weight them based on their distan e from the an hor (with an hor-words themselves given
distan e 0). As we will see in Se tion 5, the use of a distan ebased attenuation fun tion in onjun tion with large an horwindows signi antly improves results under our evaluation
measure.
vu

4.

DOCUMENT SIMILARITY METRIC
The metri we use for measuring the similarity of do ument bags is the Ja ard oeÆ ient. The Ja ard oeÆ ient
of two sets A and B is de ned as
sim (A; B ) = jA \ B j
jA [ B j
In the previous se tion we explained how we represent Web
do uments using bags (i.e. multisets). For the purposes of
this paper we extend Ja ard from sets to bags by applying bag union and bag interse tion. This is done by taking
the max and min multipli ity of terms, for the union and
interse tion operations, respe tively.
The reasons that we fo us on the Ja ard measure rather
than the lassi al osine measure are mainly s alability onsiderations. For s aling our similarity-sear h te hnique to
massive do ument datasets we rely on the Min-Hashing te hnique. The main idea here is to hash the Web do uments
su h that the do uments that are similar, a ording to our
similarity measure, are mapped to the same bu ket with a
probability equal to the similarity between them. Creating
su h a hash fun tion for the osine measure is to our knowledge an open problem. On the other hand, reating su h
hashes is possible for the Ja ard measure (see [5℄).
We used our evaluation methodology to verify that the
Ja ard oeÆ ient and the osine measure yield omparable
results.6 Further eviden e for the intuitive appeal of our
measure is provided in [19℄, where the Ja ard oeÆ ient
outperforms all ompetitor measures for the task of de ning
similarities between words. Note that the bulk of the work
presented here does not depend on whether Ja ard or osine
is used; only in Se tion 7 do we require the use of the Ja ard
oeÆ ient.
J

5.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF
PARAMETER EVALUATION
For evaluating the various strategies dis ussed in Se tion 3, we employ the methodology des ribed in Se tion 2.
We sampled Open Dire tory [21℄ to get 300 pairs of lusters
6 We omit the des ription of these experiments as it is not the
fo us of our work.

Figure 3: Do ument representations. Larger xed
an hor windows always gave better results, but topi al dynami windows a heived similar results with
shorter average window size.
from the third level in the hierar hy, as depi ted previously
in Figure 1.7 As our sour e of data, we used a Web rawl
from the Stanford WebBase ontaining 42 million pages [15℄.
Of the urls in the sample lusters, 51,469 of them were linked
to by some do ument in our rawl, and ould thus be used
by our an hor-based approa hes. These test-set urls were
linked to by lose to 1 million pages in our repository, all
of whi h were used to support the an hor based strategy
we studied.8 This se tion des ribes the evaluation of the
strategies suggested in Se tion 3.
We veri ed that all three of our measures yield, with
very few ex eptions, the same relative order of parameter
settings. In a sense, this agreement is an indi ation of the
robustness of our measures. Here we report the results
only for the sibling- statisti . The graphs for the ousinsand unrelated- measures behave similarly.
For some of the graphs shown in this se tion the di eren e
of s ores between di erent parameter settings might seem
quite small, i.e. se ond de imal digit. Noti e, however, that
in ea h graph we explore the e e t of a single \parameter dimension" independently, so when we add up the e e t on all
\parameter dimensions" the di eren e be omes substantial.

5.1 Results: Choosing Terms
Sibling- values when bags are generated using various
an hor-window sizes, using Topi al and Synta ti window bounding, using purely links, and using purely page
ontents, are given in Figure 3.
The results for an an hor-based approa h using large windows provides the best results a ording to our evaluation
riteria. This may seem ounterintuitive; by taking small
windows around the an hor, we would expe t fewer spurious words to be present in a do ument's bag, providing a
more on ise representation. Further experiments revealed
why, in fa t, larger windows provide bene t. Figure 4 shows
the fra tion of do ument pairs within the same Open Dire tory luster that are orthogonal (i.e., no ommon words) un7 Any urls present below the third level were ollapsed into their
third level an estor ategory.
8 ODP pages themselves were of ourse ex luded from the data set
to avoid bias. Furthermore, the high orthogonality gures for the
link-based approa h, shown in Figure 4, show that partial ODP
mirrors ould not have had a signi ant impa t on our results.

Figure 4: Intra luster Orthogonality for various anhor window types. Small windows and pure links
resulted in do ument bags whi h were largely orthogonal, making similarity hard to determine.
der a given representation. We see that with smaller window
sizes, many do uments that should be onsidered similar are
in fa t orthogonal. In this ase, no amount of reweighting
or s aling an improve results; the representations simply do
not provide enough a essible similarity information about
these orthogonal pairs. We also see that, under the ontent and link approa hes, do uments in the same luster are
largely orthogonal. Under the link-based approa h, most of
the do uments within a luster are pairwise orthogonal, revealing a serious limitation of a purely link-based approa h.
In oming links an be thought of as being opaque des riptors. If two pages have many inlinks, but the interse tion of
their inlinks is empty, we an say very little about these two
pages.9 It may be that they dis uss the same topi , but beause they are new, they are never o ited. In the ase of the
an hor-window-based approa h, the han e that the bags
for the two pages are orthogonal is mu h lower. Ea h inlink,
instead of being represented by a single opaque url, is represented by the des riptive terms that are the onstituents of
the inlink. Note that the pure link based approa h shown is
very similar to the Co itation Algorithm of [12℄.10
We also experimented with dynami ally sized Synta ti
and Topi al windows, as des ribed in Se tion 3. These window types behave roughly a ording to their average window size, both in values and orthogonality. Surprisingly,
although the dynami -window heuristi s appeared to be effe tive in isolating the desired regions, any in rease in region
quality was overwhelmed by the trend of larger windows providing better results.11
In addition to varying window size, we an also hoose to
in lude terms of multiple types (an hor, ontent, or links,
as des ribed in Se tion 3) in our do ument representation.
Figure 5 shows that by ombining ontent and an hor-based
bags, we an improve the sibling- s ore12 . The intuition for
9 Using the SVD we ould potentially glean some information in a
pure link approa h despite orthogonality, assuming enough linkage [12℄.
10 Furthermore we veri ed that the Co itation Algorithm as des ribed in [12℄ yields similar s ores to the s ores for the `links'
strategy shown above
11 However, the gap was substantially losed for high inlink pages.
12 All values in Figure 5 were generated with the distan e-based
term weighting s heme to be des ribed.

Figure 5: Hybrid bag types. Adding do uments'
own ontents gave better results than an horwindows alone, though adding link IDs lowered
gamma.

Figure 6: Term Weighting: Frequen y and distan e
weighting improved results, and further improved
results when ombined.
this variation is that if a parti ular do ument has very few
in oming links then the do ument's ontents will dominate
the bags. Otherwise, if the do ument has many in oming
links the an hor-window-based terms will dominate. In this
way, the do ument's bag will automati ally depend on as
mu h information as is available.

5.2 Results: Term Weighting
In the previous se tion, we saw that the an hor-based
approa h with large windows performs the best. Our initial intuition, however, that smaller windows would provide a more on ise representation is not ompletely without
merit. In fa t, we an improve performan e substantially
under our evaluation riteria by weighting terms based on
their distan e from the an hor. We prevent ourselves from
falling into the trap of making similar do uments appear orthogonal (small windows), while at the same time, not giving spurious terms too mu h weight (large windows). Figure 6 shows the results when term weights are s aled by
log2 ( 1+distan32e( vu ) ).
The results for frequen y based weighting, shown in Figure 7, suggest that attenuating terms with low do ument
frequen y, in addition to attenuating terms with high do t;A

Figure 7: Types of Frequen y weighting: sqrt gave
the best results of the monotoni frequen y weighting s hemes; NMDF gave slightly better results.

Figure 9: Stemming Variants: stemming gave the
best results.
6. SCALING TO LARGE REPOSITORIES
We assume that we have sele ted the parameters that
maximize the quality of our similarity measure as explained
in Se tion 2. We now dis uss how to eÆ iently nd similar
do uments from the Web as a whole.
Definition 4. Two do uments are -similar if the Ja ard oeÆ ient of their bags is greater than .

Problem 2. SimilarDo ument (eÆ ien y onsiderations): Prepro ess a repository of the Web W so that for

ea h query Web-do ument q in W all Web do uments in W
that are -similar to q an be found eÆ iently.

Figure 8: Non-monotoni
(NMDF) weighting.

do ument frequen y

ument frequen y (as is usually done), an in rease performan e. Let tf be a term's frequen y in the bag, and df be
the term's overall do ument frequen y. Then in Figure 7,
log refers to weighting with 1+log2 ( ) . sqrt refers to weighting with p . NMDF refers to weighting with the log-s ale
1 log(df )  2
gaussian tf  e 2 (  ) (see Figure 8).
tf

df

tf

df

5.3 Results: Stemming
We now investigate the e e ts of our three stemming approa hes. Figure 9 shows the sibling- values for the Nostem, Stopstem, and Stem parameter settings. We see that
Stopstem improves the
value, and that Stem provides
an additional (although mu h less statisti ally signi ant13 )
improvement. As mentioned in Se tion 3.2, the e e t of
Stopstem over Nostem is to in rease the e e tive rea h of
the stopword list. Words that are not themselves dete ted
as stopwords, yet share a stem with another word that was
dete ted as a stopword, will be removed. The small additional impa t of Stem over Stopstem is due to ollapsing
word variants into a single term.
13 The

and Stem
Stopstem average
di eren es are of the same approximate magnitude, however the
pairwise varian e of the Stem-Stoptem is extremely high in omparison to the other pairwise varian es.
Nostem

Stopstem

In this se tion, we develop a s alable algorithm, alled IndexAllSimilar to solve the above problem for a realisti
Web repository size.
In ta kling Problem 2, there is a tradeo between the
work required during the prepro essing stage and the work
required at query time to nd the do uments -similar to
q . We have explored two approa hes. Note that sin e q is
hosen from W , all queries are known in advan e. Using
this property, we showed in previous work ([14℄) how to efiently pre ompute and store the answers for all possible
queries. In this ase, the prepro essing stage is omputeintensive, while the query pro essing is a trivial disk lookup.
An alternative strategy, whi h we dis uss in detail in this
se tion, builds a spe ialized index during prepro essing, but
delays the similarity omputation until query time. As we
will des ribe, the index is ompa t, and an be generated
very eÆ iently, allowing us to s ale to large repositories with
modest hardware resour es. Furthermore, the omputation
required at query time is reasonable.
A s hemati view of the IndexAllSimilar algorithm is
shown in Figure 10. In the next two se tions, we explain
IndexAllSimilar as a two stage algorithm. In the rst
stage we generate bags for ea h Web do ument in the repository. In the se ond stage, we generate a ve tor of signatures,
known as Min-hash signatures, for ea h bag, and index them
to allow eÆ ient retrieval both of do ument ids given signatures, and the signatures given do ument ids.

6.1 Bag Generation
As we explained in the previous se tions, the bag of ea h
do ument ontains words (i) from the ontent text of the

Algorithm: Pro essQuery
Input: Query do ument q
Output: Similar do uments

Query Processing
Query Processing

Let mh = H [q ℄ /* Fet h the MH-ve tor for q */
For ea h j from 1 to m /* Iterate over mh */
/* For do uments with the same j 'th MH-signature as q */
For ea h do 2 I [j ℄[mh [j ℄℄
sim[do ℄ + +
Sort the set of do ids fdo g by their sim s ores sim[do ℄
Output f[do ; sim[do ℄℄j [ i ℄ > g
q

MH−signatures
web
repository

bag
fragments

bags

q

inverted
index I

index H

u

q

u

parsing

merging

signature
extraction

index
inversion

i

i

i
sim do

i

m

Preprocessing

Figure 10: S hemati view of our approa h.

Figure 11: Query Pro essing

do ument and (ii) from an hor-windows of other do uments
that point to it. Our bag generation algorithm s ans through
the Web repository and produ es bag fragments for ea h do ument. For ea h do ument there is at most one ontent bag
fragment and possibly many an hor bag fragments. After all
bag fragments are generated, we sort and ollapse them to
form bags for the urls, apply our NMDF s aling as dis ussed
in Se tion 3.3, and nally normalize the frequen ies to sum
to onstant.

appears in position j in some MH-ve tor, I [j ℄[h℄ is a list ontaining id's for every do ument u su h that the mh [j ℄ = h.
The algorithm for retrieving the ranked list of do uments
-similar to the query do ument q , using the indexes H and
I , is given in Figure 11.
When onstru ting the indexes H and I , the hoi e of m
needed to ensure w.h.p. that do uments that are -similar
to the query do ument are retrieved by Pro essQuery depends solely on ; in parti ular, it is shown in [7℄ that the
hoi e of m is independent of the number of do uments, as
well as the size of the lexi on. Sin e we found in previous
experiments that do uments within an Open Dire tory ategory have similarity of at least 0.15, we hose = 0:15. We
an safely hoose m = 80 for this value of [10℄.14

6.2 Generation of the Document Similarity
Index
For the des ription of the Do ument Similarity Index (DSI)
generation algorithm, we assume that ea h do ument is represented by a bag of words B = f(w1 ; f1 ); : : : ; (w ; f )g,
where w are the words found in the ontent and an hor text
of the do ument, and f are the orresponding normalized
frequen ies (after s aling with the NMDF fun tion).
There exists a family H of hash fun tions (see [7℄) su h
that for ea h pair of do uments u, v we have P r[h(u) =
h(v )℄ = sim (u; v ), where the hash fun tion h is hosen at
random from the family H and sim (u; v ) is the Ja ard
similarity between the two do uments' bags. The family H
is de ned by imposing a random order on the set of all words
and then representing ea h url u by the lowest rank (a ording to that random order) element from B . In pra ti e, it is
quite ineÆ ient to generate fully random permutation of all
words. Therefore, Broder et al. [7℄ use a family of random
linear fun tions of the form h(x) = ax + b mod p. We use
the same approa h (see Broder et al. [6℄ and Indyk [16℄ for
the theoreti al ba kground of this te hnique).
Based on the above property, we an ompute for ea h bag
a ve tor of Min-hash signatures (MH-signatures) su h that
the same value of the i-th MH-signature of two do uments
indi ates similar do uments. In parti ular, if we generate a
ve tor mh of m MH-signatures for ea h do ument u, the
expe ted fra tion of the positions in whi h the two do uments share the same MH-signatures is equal to the Ja ard
similarity of the do ument bags.
We generate two data stru tures on disk. The rst, H ,
onse utively stores mh for ea h do ument u (i.e., the m
4-byte MH-signatures for ea h do ument). Sin e our do ument ids are onse utively assigned, fet hing these signatures for any do ument, given the do ument id, requires
exa tly 1 disk seek to the appropriate o set in H , followed
by a sequential read of m 4-byte signatures. The se ond
stru ture, I , is generated by inverting the rst. For ea h
position j in an MH-ve tor, and ea h MH-signature h that
k

J

J

u

u

u

k

u

7. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We employed the strategies that produ ed the best values (see Se tion 5) in onjun tion with the s alable algorithm we des ribed above (see Se tion 6) to run an experiment on a sizable web repository. In parti ular we used
size-32 an hor-windows with distan e and frequen y term
weighting, stemming, and with ontent terms in luded. We
provide a des ription of our dataset and the behavior of our
algorithms, as well as a few examples from the results we
obtained.
7.1 Efficiency Results
The latest Stanford WebBase repository ontains roughly
120 million pages, from a rawl performed in January 2001.
For our large s ale experiment, we used a 45 million page
subset, whi h generated bags for 75 million urls. After
merging all bag fragments, we generated 80 MH-signatures
(m = 80) ea h 4 bytes long for ea h of the 75 million do ument bags.
Three ma hines, ea h AMD-K6 550MHz, were used to
pro ess the web repository in parallel to produ e the bag
fragments. The subsequent steps (merging of fragments,
MH-signature generation, and query pro essing) took pla e
on a dual Pentium-III 933 MHz with 2 GB of main memory.
The timing results of the various stages and index sizes are
given in gure 12. The query pro essing step is dominated
by the ost of a essing I , the smaller of the on-disk indexes.
To improve performan e, we ltered I to remove urls of low
indegree (3 or fewer inlinks). Note that these urls remain
in H , so that all urls an appear as queries; some simply
14 We hose

and m heuristi ally; the properties of the Web as
a whole di er from those of Open Dire tory. Given additional
resour es, de reasing and in reasing m would be appropriate.

Algorithm step
Generation of bag fragments
Merging of an hor-bag fragments
MH-signature generation
Query Pro essing

Time
24 hours
8 hours
22 hours
< 3 se onds

Type of data
Web repository (45M pages, ompressed)
Merged bags
MH-signatures (H )
Inverted MH-signatures ( ltered) (I )

Spa e
100 GB
42 GB
24 GB
5 GB

Figure 12: Timing results and spa e usage
will not appear in results. Of ourse at a slight in rease in
query time (or given more resour es), I need not be ltered
in this way. Also note that if I is maintained wholly in
main-memory (by partitioning it a ross several ma hines,
for instan e), the query pro essing time drops to a fra tion
of a se ond.

7.2 Quality of Retrieved Documents
A urate omparisons with existing sear h engines are difult, sin e one needs to make sure both systems use the
same web do ument olle tion. We have found however,
that the \Related Pages" fun tionality of ommer ial sear h
engines often return navigationally, as opposed to topi ally,
similar results. For instan e, www.msn. om is by some riteria similar to money entral.msn. om. They are both part of
Mi rosoft MSN; however the former would not be a very useful result for someone looking for other nan ial sites. We
laim that the use of our evaluation methodology has led us
to the use of strategies that re e t the notion of \similarity"
embodied in the popular ODP dire tory. For illustration, we
have provided some sample queries in gure 13. In gure 14
we have given the top 10 words (by weight) in the bags for
these query urls.15
8.

RELATED WORK
Most relevant to our work are algorithms for the \Related Pages" fun tionality provided by several major sear h
engines. Unfortunately, the details of these algorithms are
not publi ly available. Dean et al. [12℄ propose algorithms,
whi h we dis ussed in Se tions 1 and 5.1, for nding related
pages based on the onne tivity of the Web only and not
on the text of pages. The idea of using hyperlink text for
do ument representation has been exploited in the past to
atta k a variety of IR problems [1, 3, 8, 9, 11, 18℄. The
novelty of our paper, however, onsists in the fa t that we
do not make any a priori assumption about what are the
best features for do ument representation. Rather, we develop an evaluation methodology that allows us to sele t
the best features from among a set of di erent andidates.
Approa hes algorithmi ally related to the ones presented in
Se tion 6 have been used in [7, 4℄, although for the di erent
problem of identifying mirror pages.

9.
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MSN Money
money entral.msn. om

Weather. om
www.weather. om

MSN Money
www.money entral. om
Money Magazine
www.path nder. om/money
Wel ome to Moneyextra
www.moneyworld. o.uk
Money
www.money. om
ETrade
www.etrade. om
Money Club
www.money lub. om
Morningstar - ... su essful investing
www.morningstar.net
The Money Page { ... Guide to Investment
www.moneypage. om
Reuters MoneyNet
www.moneynet. om
MutualFunds
www.mfmag. om

CNN. om - Weather
www. nn. om/WEATHER
Wel ome to the Weather Underground
www.prin eton.edu/Webweather/ww.html
Rain or Shine
www.rainorshine. om
UM Weather
irrus.sprl.umi h.edu/wxnet
Weather for A tive Lives
www.intelli ast. om/weather/
WeatherPost
www.weatherpost. om
Full-servi e weather ompany
www.wni. om
Wel ome to The Weather Underground
www.wunderground. om
Yahoo! Weather - Indianapolis Fore ast
weather.yahoo. om/fore ast/...
USAToday. om
www.usatoday. om/weather

CNN Money
www. nnfn. om

MP3. om: free mp3 downloads...
www.mp3. om

Finan ial markets, ommodities, news
www.bloomberg. om
Investors Business Daily
www.investors. om
Wel ome to the new Barron's online
www.barrons. om
Finan ial Times
www.usa.ft. om
CNN Money
nnfn. nn. om
CNBC on MSN Money Wizard
www. nb . om
Finan ial Information Link Library
www.mbnet.mb. a/~russell
Wallstreet Journal Home Page
update.wsj. om
Money Magazine
www.path nder. om/money
Quote. om
www.quote. om

International Musi Network - About Us
imnworld. om/about.html
EMusi | World's Most Popular MP3 Servi e!
www.emusi . om
CMJ: New Musi First
www.mp3now. om
EMusi | World's Most Popular MP3 Servi e!
www.goodnoise. om
Ly os Musi | Downloads
mp3.ly os. om
Audiogalaxy
www.audiogalaxy. om
Listen
www.listen. om
LAUNCH. om - Dis over New Musi ...
www.laun h. om
Nullsoft Winamp
www.winamp. om
Wel ome to Gra enote
www. ddb. om

The Sour e for Java(TM) Te hnology
java.sun. om

The Sour e for Java(TM) Te hnology
www.javasoft. om
developerWorks: Java te hnology
www.ibm. om/java
The IT Industry Portal
www.gamelan. om
DevEdge Online - JavaS ript Developer Central
developer.nets ape. om/te h/javas ript/
Mi rosoft Visual J++ Home Page
www.mi rosoft. om/visualj
JavaS ript World { Wel ome!
www.jsworld. om
Java Boutique
www.j-g. om/java
JavaWorld. om
www.javaworld. om
Sun Mi rosystems
www.sun.ru
JavaLobby Homepage
www.javalobby.org

CD Now
www. dnow. om

CD Universe - Your Online Musi Store
www. duniverse. om
The Or hard - ... musi , artists, bands
www.theor hard. om
Columbia House | Home Page
www. olumbiahouse. om
Every CD
www.every d. om
CD onne tion. om
www. d onne tion. om
Musi Boulevard
www.musi blvd. om
Musi : CDs, re ords and tapes, oh my!
www.gemm. om
CD World
dworld. om
Broad ast Musi , In .
www.bmi. om
MP3. om: free mp3 downloads...
www.mp3. om

Figure 13: Sample queries and results

URL

money entral.msn. om
www.weather. om
www. nnfn. om
www.mp3. om
java.sun. om
www. dnow. om

Top Terms in Bag (De reasing Order by Weight)

money, nan e, msn, website, money entral, sto k, employment, mi rosoft, business, investor
weather, hannel, fore asts, fb , enter, travel, seek, best, national, usa
nan e, business, nn, nnfn, sto k, market, street, money, wall, journal
musi , audio, player, artist, napster, radio, band, million, entury, song
java, jdk, te hnology, mi rosystems, api, applet, spa er, platform, language, website
musi , dnow, amazon, re ords, books, sports, best, entertainment, favorite, audio

Figure 14: Top 10 words from sample bags

